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Climate change is here. What is to be done? Parenti’s talk will draw on his work as a journalist reporting from conflict zones hit by climate-change driven crisis, and on his more recent research into American economic history, to examine the [likely] social and economic dislocations promised by climate change. He will explore how the US could be drawing on its own history of state planning and public investment to drive the economic transformations necessary to effectively mitigate and adapt to the climate crisis, and he will address how the American public can help build political will for such a project, despite the acute political challenges.


Tickets are free but should be reserved online at MUTicketsOnline.com, by calling 717-871-7600 or in person at the Student Memorial Center Ticket Office (Room 103, 21 S. George St., Millersville). The Student Memorial Center ticket office is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets can also be picked up at the door beginning one (1) hour prior to the lecture at the venue; subject to availability.

Questions? Please contact Ms. Marty Devlin, 717-871-4359, Martha.Devlin@millersville.edu